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HADASSAH ANSWERS CRITICS
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prior president Faye L. Schenk of Hadassah used u
con- - her column in THE HADASSAH MAGAZINE to

epted repiy to those who have upbraided her organi- -
n

;ratic zation the of Sheon question autopsies. said, jirei "day after day the national office of Hadassah...
v

state- - has received bomb threats, our switchboard has
g

been tied up by incessant telephone calls, and

resi- - our WOrk has been interrupted. On autopsies, c
Mrs. She quoted:
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the

Dr. Marco Caine, head of the Dept. of Urology
rized

Qf the University Hospital to

assah tne effect that they "are needed to establish
salem the cause of death, to reveal hazards to the

rector
public health, to give information on hereditary

Hos- - diseases that may help the family of the

a, Dr. deceased," and, continuing to paraphrase the

Gi doctor, she said they are also needed "as a
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H Of course, there were protests, and not or

M from among the roughly fifty percent of t

B atudenta who are Jewish. However, the Admit

1 stratlon and Board of Trustees of theUnlvers

i; have decided that It Is the student's right
I free speech) to do his thing. The Bill of Rig)

I underlines this. The American Civil Libert!

i Union In Its past actions in this matter, h

I worked for citizens of the left as well as t

right and there is perhaps no denying the bat

I right to such a student.

The Supreme Court has judged that one m

have freedom of speech but is not permltt
to yell "fire" in a crowded theatre. Th

H of course, is hyperbole and perhaps in soi

situations, the only thing to do is to yell "fire

H Freedom of speech In the Hofstra instant

ft csnnot be separated from recent history. A

recent history, aaaoclated with Nazis, and w
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iven to the transaction. Then every manner

f legal maneuver is utilized to keep the money

r stay out of jail.
The con man is the lowest type of criminal,

corned by the thief, or any type of crook,

rho, at least, risks his liberty and possibly

ife, on the spot, when he breaks the law.

imong confidence men themselves, one who

onspires with a trusted employee to "take"

lis boss, is the lowest of the low.

What has all this to do with Hank Greenspun?

.et's take a chronological quickie perusal of

he circumstances. Then judge for yourself.

1) Robert Maheu is hired to purchase and

un Hughes Nevada properties.

2) Greenspun uses power and pressure with

he Gaming Commission to break precedent by

icensing Maheu without personal appearance of

lughes.
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Dro1onfets WorshiP U has kr,own alleges), excluding Paradise land as collateral

is mass of stone. and altering terms of payments to commence

t . m with $100,000 in year 1980, and extending past

rCaSOHtO fOCtcJJ Additional" addenda" concern'in'g Hug'hes" a'nd the year 2'?' (Nt6: thl second agreement

cites only advantages to Greenspun, with no
I By RABBI SAMUEL SILVER Greenspun.

reciprocal advantages to Hughes. Sounds fishy.)
The thousands who like Gov. Wallace can When he was called to New York to testify 8) Shortly thereafter, Maheu is fired. He

have him (not as president, I pray), but I in the Hughes "autobiography hoax," Greenspun had been receiving $10,000 per week for four

have s warm place In my heart for another had a ticket for Israel, safe and secure in his years.

Alsbaman. pocket. He never used it. 9) Greenspun proposes land promotion deal
1 She's a lady who lives In Mobile; her name with City of Henderson, pledging same land

Is Elena V. Greenfield. Upon leaving the Bahamas for destination used as collateral in first agreement for loan

(Reminds me of the story about the visitor unknown, Howard Hughes reactivated his pilot's of $4,000,000.

from On High who landed in Montgomery and license. He could be flying in and out of Las 10) This causes new operators of Hughes

waa aaked by the governor what the Lord looked Vegas on any given day. Nevada Properties to record with the County

like. Replied the emissary: "First of all, Clerk, four years after its making, the deed

she's colored.) Contrary to deliberately false reports pub- - of trust agreement, to protect Howard Hughes.

Back to Miss Greenfield. She is the answer lished in Greenspun's Las Vegas Sun, Baltron (Note: Maheu had never recorded it at time of

to rabbi's prayer. She rarely misses ser- - Bethel, a senior Bahaman Gov't, official told original loan. Quite unusual!)

vices at her congregation, the Spring Hill the Review Journal Hughes was not ordered to H) Early in 1972 Greenspun sends check for
Avenue Temple, where she thoroughly enlovs leave the Bahamas. Bethel said: "It was $30,000 as first payment of interest on the loan.

ITS RENEWAL TIME RIGHT NOW - Irresponsibly reported (by the Sun) that Hughes 12) The $30,000 is returned with demand for

'l FOreor to tpmn I wa8 ordered off the island because he discrim- - $530,000 due, and notice if not paid within
i mr in toayssuurrm lnated against Blacks." This is just another one seven days, action will be commenced. Notice
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